B/TB Coalition is an alliance of civic, citizen, homeowner and community associations and interested individuals located throughout Prince George’s Councilmatic Districts 6, 7, 8 and 9. We provide information and facilitate networking among civic groups, community activists and individuals concerned about the commonwealth of Prince Georgians in general and Southern County. (We are especially interested in any issues that affect our quality of life and property values. Our Executive Community Citizens (ECCB) Board takes on Community Issues.

B/TB Coalition is a proactive alliance in monitoring and testifying on: proposed state and local legislation; land use planning, including proposed changes to the Master Plan, Sectional Map Amendments, the Transportation Master Plan and the Landscape Manual; and Developers applications before the Planning Board, subdivision review, Zoning Hearing Examiner and Board of License Commissioners (includes control of liquor licenses). Periodic email Action Alerts and Information Alerts and special publications keep our members apprised of important issues.

ISSUES OF IMMEDIATE CONCERN: Environmental Justice, Clean Power Plan, AIR, WATER, SOIL and FOOD equality working to ensure that every person is environmentally literate, capable of practicing, and promoting sustainability as a life style.

PERENNIAL ISSUES INCLUDE being proactive in monitoring our legislatures and testifying on: proposed state and local legislation; land use planning, including proposed text amendments to the Master Plan, Sectional Map Amendments, the Transportation Master Plan and the Landscape Manual; and applications before the Planning Board, Subdivision Review, Zoning Hearing Examiner, and the Public Service Commission. Periodic email Alerts keep our members and friends apprised of important issues evaluating development proposals for consistency with smart, sustainable growth; supporting environmental stewardship and historic preservation; opposing sprawl and degradation of the rural tier; expanding the commercial base around the County’s fifteen Metro stations; and more effective stormwater-management.

MISSION STATEMENT AND CORE VALUES are to create and maintain an environment where business and community will prosper by supporting all projects and activities which will contribute to the positive growth and development of Prince George’s County, Brandywine and it’s community.

MEMBERSHIP IN B/TB COALITION is an alliance open to all who share a common goal and seeks to provide technical assistance on the use of various tools to help the community achieve their goals for growth; to overcome barriers and move toward smarter, more sustainable growth. The organization seeks to attain an increase in the community’s capacity to successfully implement smart growth and sustainable approaches that protect the environment, improve public health, create jobs, expand economic opportunity, and improve overall quality of life. The organizations works is to build active influential communities based on justice, equality and mutual respect as a first amendment advocate for the betterment of community that aims to influence public policy and resource allocation of decisions within the political, economic, and social systems.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (Please Print)
NAME (Mr., Mrs., Ms. and/or Name of Civic, Citizen or Homeowner Association)

ORGANIZATION/TITLE
I am a: [ ] New Member [ ] Renewing Member [ ] E-Mail List Subscriber Only
List me as an: [ ] Organizational Member [ ] Individual/Family Member [ ] Non-Member

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: ___________________________ (day) ___________________________ (evening)

E-MAIL: ___________________________ FAX: ___________________________
(Names & Addresses - including email - are not shared, exchanged, rented or sold.)

COMMUNITY OR SUBDIVISION:

OTHER MEMBER CIVIC ASSOCIATION:

YOUR SPECIFIC COMMUNITY ISSUES:

Per person or Per Group as pursuant to the Bylaws: SECTION 5. FEES AND DUES: The following fee shall be charged for making application for membership in the coalition: $8.00 (eight) dollars for one senior person; and $14.00 (fourteen) dollars and/or per senior family unit over the age of 65. Dues are $15 for Individual Resident Members (voting) and $25 for Household Resident Members (voting). Dues are $95 for Business and $147.00 for Sponsored Members only (non-corporations and sponsors) both of which are non-voting members.

Make check payable to: B/TB Coalition and mail to: 8787 Branch Avenue, Suite 17 • Clinton MD 20735